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The Horse and His Diseases :

.B YROBERT JENNINGS, V. S.,
Professor ofPathology ORtrative Surgery in

the Veterinary Coaege of -PhiladegiOa, etc.
x

Will Tell You Of the Origin, Hiatt and dis-
tinctive traits of e various
breeds of Europekn , Asiatic,
African and Ai:aerie-an Horses,
with the physical formation
and peculiarities of theanimal,
and how to ascertain his age
by the number and condition
of his teeth; Mutated with
numerous explana tory engra-
vings,

'THE lIORSEANDEIS -DISEASES
.Will Tell You Of Breeding., Breaking, Sta-

b ling, Fedding, Grooming,
Shbeing, and the general man-
agement ofthe horset with the

' - ' best modes of -administering
medicine, also, how to treat

• Biting, Kicking, Rearing, Shy-
ing, .Stumbling, Crib" Biting,
Restlessness, and other vices
to which he is subject; with
with numerous explanatory
engravings.

. THE HORSE AND HIS DISEASES
Will Tell Yous iOf the causes',symptoms, and

-

i Throat, DisteMper, Catarrh,
-. •0. • ,

. , Influenza, Bronchitis, P nen-
.

.- nipnia,Pleurisy,Broken Wind
Chronic Cough, Roaring •and

-.. , Whistling,. Lampas, Ulcers,
add Sore Mouth;and Decayed
Teeth, with other diseases of
the Mouth. and' * Respiratory

.
Organs.

' THE HORSE AND HIS DISEASES*
We Tell ,You Of the causes, symptoms, and

Treatment of Worms, Colic,
3."' •• '' l' Bike, Strangulation, Ruptures,

~.4'. 4 1401. .'", st 4 ltpny Concretions, Palsy, pi-
, 10140 1 '4.' Aar_Ikea, Jaundice, Hepatir-
ilikleli~ "MT, Bloody Urine Stones in

$-- .01" *-• m"' 'the'Kidneys aritfill'add J.fp-,..ige14":, '' '' " . gemmed-I:in, sandier d saes
....*".'"' " - of"the Storinich,llforve. i fiver
1-"

1
,"

' ' and Urinary Orgkns..le, THE HORSE AND HIS DISEASES
?• Will ratlike Of the "causes synifitinlit, and
,'

'ti- •,
• : • Treatment ofBone,Blood and

,Bog, Spavin, Bweeniei Strains,
Ring-Bone, Broken Knees,

. • . Wind Galls, Founder, Sole4._. - , Bruise and Gravel, Cracked
Hoof a, Scratches, Canker,.
Thrush, and Corns; also, of

, . Megrims, Vertigo, Epilepsy,
i' • Staggers, and other diseases of

- the Feet, Legs, and Head.
TOIIIPR,S.E AND HIS DISEASES

Will'ell nu Of the causes, symptoms, and
te" II"- ' ..

..
"- Treatment of Fistula. Poll

r, - 1.....- , Evil, Glanders, Farcy, Scarlet
.--1-„,&•*-- ."

' Fever, Mange, Surfeit, Lucked
# ---- t Jaw, Rheumatism, Cramp,

-- • 1..;., •" Galls, Diseases ofthe Eye and
Heart, &c., &c., and hovi to
manage- Castration, Bleeding,
Treplunning, Roweling, Fir-
ing, Hernia,Amputation, Tap-
ping, and other surgical oper-
ations.

, i'-!.•THE HORSE AND HIS DISEASES
Will Talc' You Ofitarey's Method of taming
Honesi',"" how to Approach, Halter, or Stable a

Colt•Phow to accustom a horse •to strange
soundir-wid sights, and how to Bit, Saddle,

, Ride, and Break him to liar-
"' ' nese ; also, the form and law

J ' ''' ". of Warranty. Thewhole be-
,eidi.: . ing the result of more than 15
ii , • years' careful study of the hab-

,4-*;4 '' - its, peculiarities, wants and
ritov . weaknesses of this noble and

useful animal. .

TM book contains 384pages, appropriately
illbitrited' bynearly One Hundred Engravings.
ItEl printed in a clear and open type, and will

birlbrworded to any address, postage paid, on
ribielpt of price, half bound,$l.OO, or, in cloth,
ektny 0125.

limaA YEAR made
b enterprising men everywhere, in selling the
a lie Work, and other popular works-of ours.
Oilenducements to all such are very.liberal.
"Tit Single copies of the Book,orfor lams to.'

split, with other information, apply t 4 or ad -4

liltl.llollN E. POTTER, PuftLitfrAst,
'', _:4N0.1-617 Ransom St., Phila4elll3, 'Pa.'
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'PEOPLE'S COQIC SQOE.
00tifl enoligiiiiin Aq'its brgoeigs.

BY MISB ELIZA ACTON,
Oirefsay Revised by Mrs. S. J. Hak.

ft.Teils Yoi How to choose all kinds of
Meats, Poultry, and Game, with

the various and most ap-
- ." proved " modes of dressing-and

''cooling Beef and PorklAalio
the best and simplest way of

- salting, pickling and curing the •
2, same.

Jet,* You All the various and most ap--
".'"' proved modesof dressing, cook-

-4 and boning Muttorf,• Lamb,

,
Yeal, Poultry, and Game of all

0" kinds; with the different Dras-
' sings,.Gravies, and. Stuffings tip-

propnate to each. -%

It Tistit'lliti Row to choose, clean, and pre-
-40.. • serve Fish of allkinds, and how

t• to sweeten it whentainted; also
all the various and most ap-
proved modes of cooking, with
the different Dressings, Sauces,

" and Flavorings appropriate to
c' each.

IttTAlteriti All the various and most ap-
'proved modes of preparing over
-fifty different kinds of ••11feat,

u- Fish, Fowl, Game, and Vegeta-
111e Soups, Broths, and St-awl,

*With the Relishes and Seaton-
,ott t A inks appropriate to each. '

It Teas You All the vandus and most ap-
'- 4 .„'" ' proved modesof cooking "Vege-'

tables of every description,,also
" how to prepare'Pickles, Catsups

=
- and' Curries of all kinds,"Potted
• . Meats, Fish, Game,Mushroons,

TintrYou ` All the various and most.' lip-
" ." proved modes of preparing 'and

.4 cooking fill.kinds*of Plain' and
" Fancy Paytiy,' Puddings, Dine-

1" ,

ENE
ENE

lettesi.Fritters, Cakes,donfec-
tionery, Preserves, Jellies, and
Sweet Thelma of every descrip-
tion.

It 'Tau All the various and most ap-
• '•• ' • proved modes of making Bread,
• •t•": Rusks, Muffins,and Biscuit, the
4-4 best methodofpreparing Coffee,
'• "• '` Chocolate, and Tea and how to

make Syrups, Ccirdials, and
' Wines ofvarious kinds.

Tilit How to set out and ornament a
''• 4" 'Table bow' tO Carve•all -kinds

„
ofFish,Flesh or Fowl,'and in

" ,short, how to so simplify the
544 "; 4- whole Art of Cooking as to

'bring the choicest luxulies of
• the table within everybody's

' •'" '"t"'•4 'reach •

The hos& contains 418 pages, and upwards
of twalve Mildred Recipes, all of which are
the regatta Of actual experience, having been

I fully and carefully tested under the personal
superintendance ofthe writers. It is printed
ins (Iguanaopen typer is illustrated with ap-
propriate engravings, and willbe forwarded to
any address, neatly bound, and postage paid,
mospelpt44 the price, 111.00, or in,eloth, ex-
tra,'

$lOOO A YEAR errsre
by enterprising men everywhere, in sellingthe
above,woik, as our inducements to all sucitare
very 1ibera1.......-

Xxxiunnle copies of the Book,orfor tertiNto
agents with other information, appirto ircit
dress JOHN E, POTTER, Postasnrxr.. -

No. till Sansout-ttrieflPhiladelphiaNThHs:ll,-6nu]

(—PALMER & CO., 1
Illsirket Street Wharf, Philtatipila,

Dietzia'rt Fun,. CHEESE AND Pliovions.Ram constantly on hand an aetrbrteiaat of
DRIED tr PICKLED FISH, 4-C.,

Alas Mackerel, Shad, Salmon,Blue Fish,
"%wings, Codfish, Beef, Pork, Lard,

"vlders_, Hams, Sides, Beans,
&c., &c.

L-Ar--c&THE WE
DR. IROTINS

061844.16 ilesiohatibo Tiiis of il'ort•

AN aperient and Stomachic preparation of
Iron purified of Oxygen and Carbon by

combustion in Hydrogen. Sanctioned by the
highest Medical Authorities, both in Europe
and the United States, and prescribed in their
practice.

The experience of thousands daily .proves
that no preparation of,lron can be.compared
with it. Impurities of the blood, depression
of vital energy, pale and otherwise sickly
complexions, indicate its necessity in almost
every conceivable case.' •

- '

Innoxious in a11... maladies in which it has
been tried, it has proved absolutely curative in

each of thefollowing complaints, viz :

In Debility,• Nervous Affections, Emaciation,
Dyspepsia, Constipation • Diarrhea,Dys-

entery, Incipient Colunimption,Erifit-
lous Tuburculosis, Stilt :Rheum%

Mismenstruation, Chlorosi4,
• Whites, Live Complaints, .

Chronic Headaches,
Rheumatism, In-

, termittent Fe-
vers, Pim-

. pies onthe

In cases of General Debility, whether the re-
sult of acute diseaseyor of,the continued dim-
inution of,nervous and muscular energy from
chronic complaints, one trial of this restorative
has proved successful to an extent which no
description norwrittenattestation wouldrend-
er credible. Invalids so long bed-ridden asto
have become forgotten in their own neighbor-
hoods, have suddenly re-appeared in the busy
world as just returned from protracted travel
in a distant land. Some very signal instances
of this kind. are attested ,of female Sufferers
emaciated victims ofapparent marasmus, sane
guineous exhaustion, • crittical changes, and
that complication of nervous and dyspepti-
aversion to air and exercise for which the phy-
sician has no name.

In Nervous Affections of all kinds, and for
reasonsfamiliar to medical men, the operation
of,this preparation of iron must necessarily be
salutary, tor, unlike the old,oxides, it is vigor,
roualy, tonic, without being exciting, and oyes.%
heating ; and gently, iegularly aperient, even,
in, the most obstinate cases ofcostiveness witb,-,
outever being a gastricpurgative, or inflicting,
a disagreeable sensation.
' It is this latter property, among others,

•which makes it so remarkably effectual find
permanent a remedy for Piles, upon which, it
also appears• to, exert a distinct and specific
action, by dispersing the local tendency which
forms them. •

In DI spepsits, innumerable as are its causes,
a single box of these Chalybeate Pills has often
sufficed for the most habitual cases, including
the attendent Costiveness. • •

In unchecked Diarrhea; eggs. when ad-
vanced to Dysentury, confirmed, emaciating,
and apparently malignant; the effects have
been equally decisive and astonishing.

In the local pains, loss of flesh and strength,
debilitathig cough, and remitten; hectic, which
generally indicate Incipient consumption, this
remedy has allayed the alarm of friends and
physicians, in several very gratifying and in-
teresting instances.

In Scrofulous Tuberculosis, this medicated
iron has had far more than the good effect of
the most cautiously -balanced preparations of
iodine, without any 'of their well known lia-
bilities.

The attention-offemales cannotbe too con-
fidently invited to-this remedy and restorative,
in the casespeculiarly affecting them.

In Rheumatism, both chronic and inflamma-
tory—in the latter, however, more decidully—-
it has been invariably'Well .reported, both as
alleviating pain and -reducing the swellings
ind stiffness ofthe joints and muscles.

In Intermittent Fever& it must necessarily be
a great remedy and energetic restorative, and
its progress in the new settlements ofthe West,
will probably be one of high renown and use-
fulness.

No remedy has ever been discovered in the
whole history of medicine, which exerts such
prompt, happy, and fully restorative effects.—
Good appetite, complete digestion, rapid acqui-
sition of strength, with an unusual disposition-
for active and cheerful exercise, immediately

•

follow its use.. . •

Put up in neat flat metal-boxes containing
50 pills, price 50 Cents per box; for tale by
druggists and dealers.- Will be- sent free •to
any aildfess on receipt of the price. All let-
ters, orders, etc., should be addressed to -

11..e13:-LOCICE & CO., General Agents, ‘-

. 20.Cedar-st N. Y.

PHILADELPHIA.

Tapei. ifangipg Yanufaefttetv.
(FALL TRADEA

AarOWELL & BOURKE, having re-moved
-to their new store, Corner ofFourth iind
-et, are now prepared to offer to the trade

a large and elegant assortment of
WALL PAPERS;

Borders,,Fire Screeneti, Window Curtain Goods,
&c., ail of the newest and best designs,
fromtlie lowest priced article to the finest

Gerd and Velvet" Decorations.
Puiehasers will do well to visit the es-

tablisbment of HOWELL & BOURKE,
/4cirtterest Corner Fourth 4 Market-sts..,

Sept. 29-3m.] . Pin LADELFLI lA.

ERISMAN'S
Saw Xill and Lumber Yard,

MARIETTA, PA.
..........ows:Awes....." 'aONSTANTLY on hand a.fall assortment

of allkinds of Seasoned raimlAr, which heclo rs 41:reasonable :prices. . , .

Boar4s, Plank, Joist, Scaniling;
Raftets,'Laths, Shingles,

- •. Pads, '4c., tc.,4c. '
OAK,'PINE 4.• HEMLOCK TIMBER.

. All ordersattended to with dispatch.••
• ' J.'M. ERISAIAN.-

Marietta, April l 108.54.-tf.

WEET CIDER by the „Quart,
07• New-York White Hominy,
Chestnuts,,New Figs, Citron,
New, Crop Raisins,
Currants, ,

Mince Meat, Fresh Candies,Fresh Nuts
Lemons" Apples, and everything in,the, eating
or sooty:pg., tine to be had AT WOLFE'S.

T ADIES'AND GENTS Andersont lino„jpst
Li received an elegant assortment of Perfu-
mery, consisting . of Toili,et Soaps, Hair Oils,
Extracts and Woknes at prices' much below
the usual rates, alsosomevery he:Milian:le Canes
for gentlemenrPoremoiries, &c.

EIANDERSON,,ESHHOMEO,ROITN.I) S,PICES AT
ANDERSON,,! Attention BUtehirs

and Houskeepers. Having a great demand for
our famed SPICE.%I have concluded to con-
tinueto keep a constantsupply of Ground Pep-
per. Ground Coniander, and Sweet Maljoram.

. .

VTALL PAPERS.=Yite have just received
another supply ..from the New York and

Vhiladelphia manufactories, ,Purchaseks can
rely upon the newest Eityles;wfiich will be
sold unusually low at I. A. ,Mffenbach's.

CLOTHS AND CASSIMERS.—A very`su-
parlor selection of French and German

Cloths,and Cassirners, and a variety of beauti-
fill'Yestings, a new 'and 'fashionable lot, just,
arrived at liffenbnr/Ps Cheap Store. ' ;

5Q,3",„A-RtE.LS Monongahela Whiskey
lo whick Will be sold at the loivest

market rates by the barrel or gallon.
, - Diffenbach.

. ,

Ie), ORTASLE LAMPS. A new and most
fony'cnient and perfectly safe lamp, called

t r!,Fortable Coal Oil Lamp," for sale Cheap
at GrOe Roth'skDrug Store. : .

Largest and best assortment of FancyTCloth & Catidmeree and vesting ever oirered
in'this marliet'andwill be sold at price"swhicti
defy coppetiUon by J. R. Diffnback.

IC". NIVES &•FditlCS: Biltainia and Silver-
' Plated Spoona; Wks's', Coplier, Plain and
'nanieled Iron. Kettle/iv andIlouseadeping

gliods gbnerally; ' Steivett ,4 Co.

UPERIOR COAL OIL. Just received at
0. 1, Dr. Hinkle's Drug Store, a very superior
article of Kerosene, or Coal Oil, which is war-
anted pure, and is as clear and transparent as
urning fluid' and free from smokeor smell.

@h. B 011011'S eooce,r)thieo
FOR DELICATE DISEASES.

NO. 1. THE GREAT REVlVER.—Speedily
eradicates all the evil effects of self abuse,.
as loss of memory, shortness of breath, giddi-
ness, palpitation of the heart, dimness-of vis-
ion, or any constitutional derangement of the
system brought on by the unrestrained indul-
genceof the passions. Acts alike oneither sex.
Price one dollar.

No. 2. THE Batsr.—Will cure in from two
to eight days, any case of Gonorrhoea,(clap)is
without taste or smell and requires DC restric-
tion ofaction or diet; for either sex • price $l.

NO. 3. THE TERED will cure Gleet in fhe
shortest possible time, and I can show certifi
cates of cures effected by this remedy, wher
all others have failed. No taste or smell.--
Price one dollar.

NO. 4. Ties PIINITER Is the only known
remedy' that will ipusitively cure strictures of
the urethra, no matter ofhow longstanding or
neglected the case mayhe.. Price one dollar.

NO. b. THE SOLDTOR will cure any case
of Gravel permanently and.. speedily remove
all diseases from the bladder and kidneys.—
Price one dollar.. .

No. 6. THE, PRHVENTOR is a sure preven-
tion.against the contraction of any disease, is
less expensive and far preferable to anything
in use. Adapted.to either sex. Price $l.

NO 7. THE ANARIR will cure the whites
radically and in less time than they can be ef-
fectuallyremoved by any other treatment; in
fact this is the only remedy that will really
cure this disease ; pleasant to take.. Price $l.

NO. 8. THE ORIENTAL PASTILS are cer-
Min, safe and speedy in producing menstrua-
tion or- correcting any irregularities of the
monthly periods. Price two. dollars.

No. 9. Tux FEMALE SAFEGUARD, or Off-
springRegulator will last a lifetime. Price $5.

Either of-,the Remedies Will be sent free by
on.receipt of the price annexed. Chen-

larstontaining valuable information with full
description of each Remedy, may be obtained
by enclosing one post stamp. Address

DR. FELIX BRUNON, Box 99,
Philadelphia, Pa.

ff 1ippe Remedies axe sold in Marietta only by
JOHN JAY LIVIART, cimillers con
tainingli full deicription ;If each ctrise,can be
obtained grptis, on application.„:

General Depot, North East:Garner o'f York
Avenue and Callowhill street,Philadelphia, Pa.

In complicated cases I.can be consulted
by letter, or peisoindly at my,office ; entrance,
No. 401 York Aventie. • • Da. F. Bart.xoN.

.August 27, 1859.-Iy.

PROF. L. MILLER'S
HAIR INVIGORATOR

An Effective, Safe and Economical Compound !

I==l

For restoring Gray Hair to its original color
without dyeing, and preventing the hair from
turning gray.

For Preventing Baldness, and curing it, when
there is the least particle ofvitality or recuper-
ative energy remaining. •

For Removing Scurf and Dandruff,and all
cutaneous affections of the Scalp.

For Beautifying the Hair, imparting to it an
unequalled gloss and brillancy, making it roft
and silky in its texture and causing it to curl
readily.

The great celebrity and the increasing de-
mand for this unequalledpreparation, convince
the proprietor that, one trial is only necessary
to satisfy a discerning public of its superior
qualities over anotherpreparation atpresent in
use. It clearlses the head and scalp from dand-
ruff and other cutaneous diseases. Causesthe
hair to grow lqxuriantly, and gives it a rich,

!soft, glossy antl flexible appearance, and also
where the hair isloosening and thinning, it will
give strength and Vigor to the roots, and restore
the growth 10 those parts which have become
bald, causing it to yield,a fresh covering of hair.

There are hundreds of ladies and gentlemen
in New York who have had their hair restored
by the use, of this Invigorator, when all other
preparations had failed. L. M. has in his pos-
session letters innumerable testifying to the
above facts, from persons of the highest respec-
tibility. It will effectually prevent the hair
from turning gray until the latest period of life
and in cases where the hair has already changed
its color, the use of the Invigorator will with
certainty restore to its original hue,giving it a
dark, glossy appearance. As aperfume toilet
and a Hair 'Restoratiye it is particularly rec-
ommended; having- an agreeable fragrance;
and the great facilities it affords in dressing
the hair, which, When moist with. the Invigo-
rator canbe dressed in any required farm so as

to preserve its place, wheth-r plain or in curls
—hence the great demand for it by the ladies
as a standard toilet article which none ought to
be without, as the 'price places it within the
reach ofall, being '

Only ,Twenty-five Cents'!:'
per bottlecto be had titan respectable druggists
and perfumers;

L. Miller Would cillthe attentionof 'Parents
and Guardians to the use 'of his Invigorator, in,
cases Where the childrens' Hair inclines to be
weak: The use of it lays the foundation for a
good licad&of hair, as it removes any impurities
that 'may have become connected with the
scalp, the removal of which Is necessary both
for the health of he child, and the lature ap-
pearance of its Hair.

CAbTlON.—Notie genuine Without the fac
simile Loots MILLER being ontheouter, Wrap-
per , also; L. MI.I.LER'S HALIt INVIGORATOR,
N. Y. blown-in the glass.

Acsale Depot. Eiti Dey St., and sold by all
the prfncipal Merchants and Druggists through-
out the world. .

Liberal discount to purchasers by the quantity.
I also desire to present to the American

Public my •

New and Improved Instantaneous
LIQUID HAIR DYE

which after years ofscientific experimenting
have brought to perfection.' Ii dyes Black or'

Brown instatitlY withOut injury to the Hair or
Skin, warranted the best article of the kind in
existelice.

PRICE ONLY 50 CENTS,

Depot, 56 Dey'Street, New York

DR. MOFFAT'S
LIFE PILLS &cPA CENINBITTERS

TESEMEDICINES have now been before
the public for a period ofthirty years, and

during that time have maintained a high char-

acter in almost every part of the Globe, for

their extraordinary and immediate. power of

restoring ,perfect health to persons suffering
ender nearly every kind of disease to which
the human "frame is liable.

The following are.ainong.the distressing vs,.

riety of human diseases in which the
VEGETABLE LIFE MEDICINES

Are well known tobe infallible.
cleansing the

first and second stomachs, and creating a flow
of pure? healthy bile, instead of the state and
acrid kind ; FLATULENCY, Loss of Appe-
tite, Heartburn, Headache, Reetlessness, 11l-
Temper, Anxiety, Languor, and Melancholy,

which are the general symptoms of Dyspepsia,
, will vanish, ass nattiral, &insentience of its
cure.

I. CDSTIVENESS, by cleansing . the whole.
I lentil of the intestines with a'solvent ;Anemia, I
and without violence ; all violentpurgesleave
the bowels costive within two, days.

FEVERS of all kinds, by restoring the blood
to a regular circulation,through the process of

!.prespiration in such cases, and the thorough
solution ofall intestinal obstruction ih others.

! The Life Medicines have been known to cure
IRHEUMATISM permanently in three weeks,
'and GOUTin half that time, by reinoving lo-
cal inflammation from the muse.lee and; iga-

i ments ofthe joints.
DROPSIES of all kinds, by freeing and

strengthening the kidneys and bladder; they
operate most delightfully on these iniportant
organs, and hence have ever been found a cer-
tain remedy for the worst cases of GRAVEL.

lAlso wpilys, by dislodging from the turn-
ings Of thebowels the 'slimy . matter to,which.
these creatures adhere.

I SCURVY, ULCERS. and INVETERATE
SORES; by the Perfectpurity Which the.staiife
Medicines give to the blood,andiall the humors.

SCORBUTIC ERUPTIONS and Bad Corn-

-1 plosions, by their alterative effect Upon' the'
fluids that feed the skin, and the. morbid ;state
of which 'occasions all eruptive comPlainti,

cloudy, and other disagreeable 'cane
. I

The uke of these Pills for a very shart'time
will elfect an entire cure of SALT RLISIIM,I
and it striking itnprovenoent hatheirlearnesinef
the COMMON COand` livittl-
ENZA will always be cured byonedose; orby'
two in ,the worst cases. ,

P/LES.—The original proprietor of these'
Medicines, was cured of Tiles, of '35 Tears
standing by the use ofthe Life Medicines alone.

FEVER AND AGUE.—Foribis scourge of
the Western country, these Medicines will be
found"a safe, speedy, and certain letnedy.—
Other medicines have the system 'subject to a

return ofthe disease—a cure 'by these . Medi-
cines is perniatieni—try them, be satisfied, and
be cured.

BILIOUS FEVERS AND LIVER COM-
PLAINTS.—GenersI Debility, Loss of Appe-
tite, and Diseases of Females—the Medicines
have been nsed with the mostbeneficial results
in cases of tins description :—Kings Evil, and

11 Scrofula, in its wor st forms, yields to the mild
yet powerful action ofthese rernisrkable Med-
icines. Night Sweats, Nervous Debility, Ner-
vous Complaints .of all kinds, -Palpitation of
the'Heart, Painters' Colic, arc, speedily cured.

L.DI.,E.A.S.ES.--liyersoswaoseconztititsills haveb ecome imii'aired by the in-
julieious use et :Mercury, will find these Med-
icines a perictt cure, as they neverfail to egad-,

irate from the system, all the effects of Med-
eery, infinitely sooner than the-most powerful
preparation, Barmy Prepared and,
sold by IV. B. MOFFAT,

335 Broadway, New -York.
FOR SA.I.E BY ALL

Now's the Tiine to buy Very. Cheap at-

rr ail WALNUT HALL CLOTEILNG STORE,
Market Street;'Marietta, Pa.

P

rLLEItBL'DP tlntv ingjustreeeivedMalargea ssortm ent all kinds of newand

Fashionable Clothing, .

And Gentlemen's Furnishing Goods
generally, all of which they will sell at prices
to suit the times. Walnut Hall can now offer
the largest and best assortment of

READY-NIA DE CLOTH ING
this side' of Philadelphia, and being thankful
for past favors from our numerous.friends and
customers, would respectfully ask a continua-
lion of the same.

AU kinds of clothing manufactured in any

atyle'desired-4ashionabfi or plain.
MAR kinds. of Cutting done at short notice.

SAVUEL D. AIILL.E.II,
ANDRE iV SNYDER.

April 14, IS6O.
Iron illeSteri fool:4o your Interests!
`ffie IMP Roy ED BLACK 11 AW.K

CAST HUM ORE VilikgHEß,
MANUFACTURED AND SOLD BY

41BRYAN & HOP KI NS,
„war., Lancaster County, Pa.

he .T.lndersigned will constantry keep on
hand and make to older at short notice the
above celebrated machine, the best in the Uni-
ted States! They will warrant their machines
to run lighter, last longerand wilt!' cif alter and-
with less water than any other machine now
in use. They can be easily put togetheron the
bank. All orders addressed to either of the
undersigned will meet with prompt attention.

They are also prepared to sell individu-
al, County and State Rights.

BERArAIiD O'BRYAN.
SAMUEL HOPKINS.

-October 13, 1860. v7-no.l Iy

1 DAVID Ito pur,
Dealer in liartiwarE, Cenarware,

i.,

Paints, Glass, Oils, Varnishes, Hoop
' and Bar Iron, Meet, Spikes, Nails,

Parlor, Offiee, Hall and Cook

r AKES this means of informinu the citizens
ofMarietia and vic i ity,thet :le is aim% pre-

pared to furnish anything in :.Is 'itle of busi-
ness; consisting in part, of Table Lottery of all
kinds.; Building an d Housekeeping Hard-
ware, in all styles, Cutlery, Tools, Paints, Oils,
Glass, Tarnishes, Cedarwale, nibs, Buckets,
Churns, Knives, Forks, Spoons,. Shovels, Po-
kers, Tongs, Candlesticks,'Pant; Waiters, Cop-

per andßratis 'Kettles, Door, Desk, - Pad and
all other kind, of Locks, Spikes and
in fact everything usually kept in's well reg,ala-
ted Hardware establishment. •

DAVID . ROTH.
Market Street, Marietta, Pa.'

Ibl'ouffi) Belief to- -eatiforifiq
C. S. COLI3ERT R CO'S -

Fifth Grand Quarterly Distribution
Of 1.00,000 ...1174tclis, worth $300,000!

WHIGH will be sold far $lOO,OOO, to, the
purchasers ofour Golden Pens at 30 cts.

per Box. Our Golden Pen is the best ever used,
and is warranted not to corrode in,any ink.—
Every business' man and family should use the
(olden Pen. The following list of 100,000ar-

tie-eswill be distributed among our patrons at
$lOO each, and need not be paid for until we
inform the purchaser which of 'the following
articles we will sell him fur $l.OO and-themit
is optional whether he sends the dollar and
takes the goods or not. All Goods can be re-
turned at.our expense within ten days after
the Purchaser received them, unless they are
satisfactory, and the money will be refunded.

List of.Goods Included in the Distribution.,

Pianos, Gold Hunting. Cased Watches, Gold
Watches; Ladies' Silver Watches, G card, Vest
and Chatelain Chains, Cameo Brooches, Mosaic"
and Jet Ear-Drops, Lava and Florentine ,Ear-'
Drops, Coral Ear-Drops, Emerald and Opal
,Ear-Drops, Handsome Seal Rings, Mosaic and
Cameo Bracelets, Gents Breastpins, -Watch
Keys Fob and Ribbon >Slides, Sets of Bosom
Studs, Sleeve Button*, Plain Rings, Stone Set
Rings, Sets Ladies' Jewelry.' `

- •
Canton,Cmpe Shawls, Mousseline de lainer,

Challies, French -and American Lawns, -

Bereges, Poplins..French Calicoes, and-
tither-litillies' -Dress Goodsingreat

*gaiety, together with Head
Dresses, Cabas,Fancy Fans,

.s •• .anitin fact almost every
description of GOODS
usually found in first

class Dry -Goods
Stores..

PLAIv OF DISTRIBUTION.
Hightst Pfemittmlloo, 'Lowest Pre-Ml=l2.

The articles are numbered, and Certificates
stating what we will sell each person for one

dollar ar4 plated' in sealed Elitelopes, with a
Decimal arrangement of Preiniums : so that in
each hundred certificatesthere is one for a Gold
Trateh.,-and there will also be a splendid pre-
mium in each ten certificates. Ladies, if you
desire a fine shawl, or dress patern, or• abeau-
tiful article ofjewelry, enclose us 30 cents for
a Nix ofthe golden pens, and we will send you
a certificate which may enable you to procure
it for $l, "Try us."

PRICES TO AGENTS, POSTP4ID..
411oxis Pens.with4 Certificates,
9 do do 9 ,do 2.

25 do •• a; 2-5 • J do -

100 ,do • :do ,100 do • • '
N. each package of 100 boxes we

present thepurchases - 100 ceitificatesi- one of
which is guarranteed to contain one order for
a fine -Watch,- or Sewing Machine,tir order-
ing b 0 'boxes iu one package you ,are sure' to
receive•so certificatecoritaining one order for
a splendid silver watch, beside alarge number
Of other very valuable premiums. ppe certifi-
cate sent gratis, *ion application of any per-
son deeiringto 'act aa Agent,ivaijch foxy ens

blehim to:.procupa,:va.luable .pronnuro upon
the payment of $l.
Pianoi; ilielOderins: Music Books, Sewing

lluchines
Bought and sold on commission. Anyarticle

will be sent to the. country at the lowest w;.uie.
sale prices w 1M the, addition of5 per cent. com-
mission for forwarding. . •

_
IC. B.— Agents wanted in every town. Cir-

culars sent ou application.. Address all com•
munications to

. C. S. COLBERT & CO.
Qemmission merchants and General-Agents,

13S South Fouith-st., below Chestnut, PhiPa

JOHN BELL, Merchant
Cor.of Market-St., and Elbow Lane, Marietta

4'lRATEFU Lfor past favors Iwetildreturn'
kJ -my thanks to mynumerousfriends' and,Pa-
tronaand- inform them that . I .still continuethe
old business at the old stand, where I will be
pleased to see them at all times, and having a
full and splendid assortment of

CLOTH.% L'ASSIMERESVESTIVGS,
which wilt be made up to order at the shortest
notice by.the best ofworkmen, and on reasona-
tile terms, I wouldbe pleased, therefore, to wait
only my old tustomers and all who.see proper
to patronize Me 'hereafter. .1-Ctet.191,56:

N%\ SADDLE, HARNESS, St:
- Trunk ;:.17.0attelisciory,

Between Spangler- katterson's Store.
and ilr olfe's -.1174ti0n house,

Market Street. .

S. L. DELLINGER
ITO LILO most respectfully inform the

public that he continues the eb&ve bus.-
ness in all its branches.,. Anything not on
hand will be manufactured at short notice. and
warranted togive-satisfaction in xvorkmanship
and price. He 'will always endeavor to keep
on band an assortment of

- For our integrity and ability to fulfil our
engagements, we -beg to refer youto the follow-
ing well knovin gentlemen and business firms:
'• His'Excellency J. W. Geary, Ex-Gov. Kan-
sas; Westmoreland, Pa.; Palmer, Richardson
& C0.,. Jewellers Philadelphia ; E. A. Warne,
Esq.; Philadelphia; Wm- A. Clay, Esq., Phil-
adelphia; Messrs. Kemmeter &., Moore, Water
St. below Arcb;PliiPa; 4 1kleSs3- Pratt& Reath,
Fifth and Market Sts., PhiPa'; J. C. Fuller,
Esq. Jeweller,'; A. F. Wnrd, .Podishof : Fashions, gie., ; M. tit.Howe, CatiOnqka Bazik • Hon.L. M. Burson.
Eureka,, Cali>o;nia.

'Seprerrib6r'29,'lB6o.

RINNELS glycerine Soap,
Frangitani Extract,

Genuine Key stone Sapouader._
Newl3ooks„ Music,

& Coxes Gelatin. ,
Pure,Choco,late.

. and anassortment ofSoaps, new perfumery, &c.
ust received,at DR. HINKLE'S.

SADDLES, BRIDLES. HARNESS,
Wagon, Carriage aridtßiding Whips, Fly-nets,

Worse Coros Collars, Trunks, Valieces,
Carpet Bags and lief everything in his line
of basilicas, all of.wkich will be of the best
material and workmanship and at prices in

"keepmg with the times: Come and see.

RELWArrai #l,lt "AND 011E.A.PLT DONE'.
Auguat'Ss, 18.60. , [ju 11'76

.

DWKS! BOOKS!! AND

„.,&—• I) STATION A.RY
VERY DR,EAP AT DR. HINKLE'S.

E havinejList returned
.I.l:froni PluladeOhla \vltere he. selected a
very fine asaGrinnnt of all kinds of

`'-~
,_.~,

iIIiNeELLAKEOUS ANDSCHOOL BOOKS,
to witieiti 'he wonld respectfully invite theatten-
tion of School Directors, -Teacheis, Parents,
Scholar's arid' all iitheii it- want of a nv'k in,i tot
8(i0 Mai-Ad Mammoth Weeklies, the

Ste.tionary of every kind and price,
;Ind in fact everything in the

BO(ilo and Stationary line
A nice Collection of nli:sic on hand and a

catalogue of • all the music (nun

which selections can be made and ordered. -. . _ .

Anything in`'hig line'not•on hand will be or-
dered and obtainco in a few days.

-Nor GABLE, 111-kRBLE MASO74, near th
' j_ll. Town Hall, Marietta, Pa. •

undersigned having made arragernents
with a V e r m 0 n t Marble Quarry to get his
stock.tireet Ica be enabled to do ail kinds of
work in his line at very reasonable rates. He

keep eortstatitly. on hand, or made to
order at short notice,• all kinds of

1 , Monuments,
i Enclosures' Gra -e Stones

Door and, Window Sills, Steps
and.evitything in, his line of business manu-
facluied of the finest Italian and iVinerivan

i marbles,- which he will, Sell at 0,91) prices a.+

I ortnnottfail reridertritisfantiori l and only, asks
a fair trial ofthe public befortinitehasing else
where.

Letter Cutting ofall kinds done at the ghort-
notice and on the most reasonable terms.

JAMES N. KING,
A74'ORNEY AT LAW,
-.No. 207 SOUTH SIXTH STREW,

•- [ BELOW -WALNUT

TO LANDLORDS! .lusCreceived, Scotdh
and Irish, WIIISKIES, warrau P-HILADELPHEIL-

ted pule, at IL 1). Benjamain's. ICP'Colleetionspromptly attended to.

r..atilll all brands—guarrantPll to to 00D-S IL,:.,rativt., at
.13 genuine. Ber4amin Co. Vy (;110; & ROTH'S,'

EUREKA M ILLS,
erMarietta,Lancast ,Em, Pa. -•

IHOMAS:C. acr, has constantly
on hand, or Manufactured to order, all

kinds of SASH:-.13001K.13.UND5, Shutteri;
We.All orders' addressed,to MEHAFVEY,

HOUTZ Br. Co., for any ofthe above articles, or
for Bill Stull; Timber 'Girders, Lath, •Piekets,
Pales, Shingling Lath, Floor Boards, Weather
Boarding,whita Pine Shingles; or,,Lumber v5lll
always meet with prom pt attention, and besup-
plied on as favorable terms'as from any Other
astablishment in the country.

A liberal discount offor
Tep-URIsfETT'S Cocoaine. A compound of
ID Cocoa-nut Oil, Sze., for dressing the Hair.
For efficacy and agreeableness, it is without
an equal. It prevents•the hair from falling off.

It promotes its healthy and vigerousgrowth.
It is not greasy or sticky.
It leaves no disagreeable odor.
It softens the hair when hard and dry.
It soothes,the irritated scalp skin.
It affords the richest lustre.

•, It remains longest in effect. For sale at
GROVE 5c ROTH'S.

Drug 4. Perfumery Store, Market street.

WM. B. RgAGRAVE,
ammissign Lumber kereliant, , , •

West Falls Avenue, Baltimore
RESPECTFULLYoffers his services for,the

ale of Lusr B E a of every deicription
Prom his. knowledge •of4he.-business he feel
confident of being able 1,0 .obtain the highest
market rates far all Consignineiti entrusted to
his care.

Alexander Lyndgay.
.FANHIONABLE BOOT 4• SHOE

MANUFACTURER,
-

MA.RKET STREET, XARIRTIA,'PENN

Would most respectfully inform the citizens
of this Borough and neighborhood that he has
the largest assortment of City Made work in
his line of business in thls„Boroligh and be-
ing a practical: BOOT AND SHOE IN,IA KER
himself,is seablen to select With more judgment
than those who are not. He continues to man-
ufacture in the very best manner -everything
in the BOOT ND. SHOE LINE; which he

warr'int for neatness and good fit.
lx:rCall and examine his stock before pur-

chasing elsewhere.

TILE (MATZ FERRY.

FORMERLY KEE'S.EY 'S.

THt undersigned having, leased the above
old established Ferry and Hotel, in

Heilsm Townshin,yorl.: county, opii,site the
borongh of Marietta, where he is prepared to
eio ,riain the pinhe at his bar and tole, with
the best the market aTords. He would very
re,pet tf ally informf.t the traveling public that
having ontathed

FIRSI' CLASS FERRY. BOATS,
and efficient ferrymen, an a is nErw prelia-
red to accommodate persons.wmiiinoo ~esoss
the Susquehanna with. „*lbieles 9`r otherwise
without delay or detetitiPll. ELY NOEL.

October 1, 1859.

Asos CO,NOXNTRATED,L.YE. 511-
4,pc !ior to any uuw innuse, can be hat at the

Cheap Store of Diffenho;•h.

CI UP ER 1011 COAL OTL-25 cents a qmart
at GI4.OVL. & rto.rws.

FRENcii MUSTARD inpots at
WOLFE'S.

NEWELL'S GALLERY,
No. 724 ARCH STREET. PHILADELPHIA*

One of the largest and most complete Galleries
in the United States, where the beat Pic-

tures, known to the Photographic art,
at prices no higher than are paid

for miserable caricatures.
The Proprietor, a practical Photographer, at-

tends personally, every sitting—and allows no
picture to leave the Galleryunlsss itgivesper-

fect eatisfacden.
Daguerreotrpei and Ambrotypea of absent

or deceased friends,photographed = toany de-

sired size, or taken on Canvass, life size, and
painted in Oil by the best Artists.

At this Gallery pictures can be taken in any
Weather—as'perfect in cloudy days' as when
the sun shines.

Persons visiting thecity alerespittfally in-
vited to examine our specimene, -which for
price and quality defy, competiti •on. •g 3 Instractionegtven in the arTolPhohip=
raphy. R.. NEWELL, .

Gallery ofArt, 724 Arch St., Philadelphia.
COMMENDATIONS

From Hon. Lessr °Me.
My family and friends all concurin the opin-

ion that the (Newell) Picture is More life-like
than anything they ever saw. , My likeness
has been repeatedly taken by artists,in various
ways,but I have never Yet hid onewhichree-
seats so true to nature, all um features and ex-
pressions of countenance as this.
From Hon. E. Joy Morris, ktte Minister to

Italy.
The exquisite finish, beauty and softness of

your portraits, conjoined with their durabilipr
of color and faithftdstesa as likeness:ea, cannot
fail to commend them to the attentionand. pa-
tronage of all who appreciate` true art.

.From Col. JamesPage. .
Having occasionfor a portrait, I procured

one from Mr. Robert: Newelf, of the city of
-Philadelphia, arainiatureln Oil-Colors, under
.the usw,process alma,3d by lum,, and take
,greatpleasnrein expressing the datinfactiongiv-
,en me, not only by theaccuracyofthe likeness,
but its artistic finish in all respects, and recom-
mend him to the patronage Of these disposed to
encourage the beautiful art.- '„ , .

JAMES PAGE.
Nov. 29, 1560.-171

JO'FIN. A. SHU LTZI. Iliicßv A. SJKULTZ.

= The Peoples Hatand Cap Store,,

SHULTt & taa.,
NO. 20 NORTH-QUEEN STREET.

LANCASTER, PA.,`
PRACTICAL HATTERS,

Manufacturers,.. IVOlesalo and Retail
DEALEII:N IN Emir DrAtlarriori OF

HATS AND CA .

have.no; in store. awwlendidsssort-
y naptt of Hats and Cups ofall of the new-

est all and Winter Styles.
Silk Rats maall shapesand qualities. first-

rate new style of Silk Lists for *3.00.
A full assortment Of Cassinure Hats, fall and

winter style Caps. in endless variety. A splen-
did assortment,of
UNION AND PRINCE OF WALES HATS,

in, various colori, the lateStout, and all the
other styles of Soft, hats now worn, from the
finest to the cheapest 'cluislities-We return our thanks aA a -liberal public,
and trust by a strict attentionito', business and
fair dealing to all, to nierli i cbritinuance-of
their patron...4e.

-
.

lists And Caps to suitanont' at prim to
suit the 'lines. Goods said to dealersat a Sinai
advance for cash. .

ShippingiFurs buitgiit and the highest price
,

paid n cash.
JACOB A WISNAT'S

T°BACEt), iqa UHF STORE,
Opposite the Cross Keys Hotel,

MIR g:TTA, PA.

THE undersigned would rospectfelly.inform
the public that he still continues, at the

old stand, corner of SecOnd and' alnut streets,
directly opposite the-Cross Keys lintel,to keep
on hand and for sale; all kinds ofcigars from
H •If Spanish up, in prices Lfrom --$6, $7 $2O to
$B./ per thousand. TosAcco.—Natural Leaf,
E elsior Cavendish, Oranoko Virginia, Con-

Fine Spun Ladies Twist, Coarse Spun
Tw. t, Eldorado, Jewel of Ophir tobacco, Am-
de sun's best rine-cut. All kinds of fine Ci-
grs manufactured of imported, stock. Szicss
HALF SPANISH. Rappee Snuff and all kinds
Fine-cut Smoking Tobacco. Scented snuffs,
Fancy Pipes, Cigar .Tubes, Dm. 30,'68.

lo Persons Out of Employment.
AGENTS WANTED,

.
,

• Jn every County of the .United. States
.---0,----...

o engage in the sale of:some ofthebest and111mostelegantly illustmte.dWorkspublisied.
r pnblications are ' n'i liiki 'mist interesting

character, adapted,tothesTants of the Farmer,
?lechauic and Merchant they,pre„published
in'thh best style and bound In' the most sub-
stantialmanner, andare worthy, srplace in the
Library, of every HouseWold in the Land.

'To men ofenterpfiee and industrious habits,
this business offers an opportunity for profit-
able employment seldom to be,met with.

lE3 Persons desiring tomet as agents will re-
ceive promptly by mail lull paiticulats, terms,
Sm., by addressing

LEA.RY, GETZ & Co., Publishers.
No. 224 North Second street, Philadelphia.

S*UPPLEE Sr. BRO.,
bun( AND BRA FOUNDERS, i
AND GENERAL MACIIINTSTS, #

• Second Street, below Union,.
' COLUMBIA, PA.,

They are prepared to make,all kinds of Iron
Castings for Rolling Mills and Blast Furnaces,
Pipes, for Steam,Water and Gas ; 'Columns,
Fronts, Cellar luua, Weights, &c., for Buil-
dings, and castings of every description

STEAM ENGINES AND BOILERS,
IN TILE MDST4MODERN ADMIKPB,OVED

Manner • Pumps, Brick Presses; Masking and
Pulleys,-MillGearing, Taps; Machinery
for. J)fining;And. ,

Taiping ; ;Brass; Bearings,
Stearn and Blast Gauges, Lubricators, Oil

`tocks;'-' Valves for Steam, 'Gas; and
Water.; Brass,Fittings is alltbeir

Variety; Boilers,Tanki, Flues,
Beaters, Stacks, Bolte,

Nuts, Vault ; Doors,,
Wasliers, &c.

BLAC •

IN. GENERAL. ,

Prom long oxperience inbuilding machinery' we
tkitter ,ourselve.4 that wo 'can give general satis-
faction to thosefaxes. us with. their
orbrs. altiode4 to.

Orders- by-mail addressed as.above,will Meet
wathprompt attention. Prices to suit the times.

Z. SUPPLEE,
T SUPPLEE.. ,

Columbia, October 20; 1800. 14-tf
• PLUMB tc.;

Fashionable Tailors & Draper%
Opposite A. Caste* Store, Market Allred,

MARIET'rA, "PA.

THE undersigned taavingjassociated them-
selves into a c&-partuership, would here-

by inform their old patrons abd thepubic'
generalty, that they.will,continneAhe

Fashionable Tailoring nueine.sfat-the old stand, adjoining Dr: Hinkle's Drug
Store, Market street. Haying Atm stock of

7 0100, eAssiNeto Westiggs,
lalkielbtlwy; wilitl*sliflot awlf‘inake up" on
reasonable time. Being determined to give
satisfaction, they would respectfully ask i con-
tinuation of past favors:

`. ..t Christian Plumb,
• .‘ Nathan Dyer.

Gutting dOne at short, notice.,
'Marietta, Sep. i0; 1859.41

jJ UGGY and sleigh Bt.ANKETSof xarions
DD styles and at much lower prices thari the
tame giltilswere 'AI last fall.

r *weer Sr Patterson:
....Al Atiticle ofRectiied Crab

I .2144pp1e CiderifOhtale by the bandor:gal-
I ton at.J. R. •Ditivphich's Store.

ij T. CROIX awn NEW ANGEAND RUM
for culinary purposes, warranted genuine

i at41. D. Benjamin 4 Co's.


